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New Book. Soup shop owner Lucky Jamieson stirs up more trouble in the latest mystery from the
national bestselling author of Ladle to the Grave. . When Lucky Jamieson opens up By the Spoonful
to host an event with a famous author, she s not expecting a bunch of nuts to descend on her small-
town soup shop. But the author s exasperating entourage from a prickly publicist to a snippy son
and his tipsy wife give fresh meaning to the phrase, too many cooks spoil the broth. The evening is
more than spoiled, however, when it ends with a homicide. When the manner of the murder as well
as another recent unsolved crime echoes the author s fiction, Police Chief Nate Edgerton realizes he
has a copycat killer on his hands. And Lucky hopes that one of her regular customers who has
mysteriously gone missing isn t involved. Once again, the soup shop owner will need to stir up some
clues to find her friend and catch a cunning killer before things really take a tureen for the worse.
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An exceptional publication as well as the font applied was intriguing to learn. It usually does not charge an excessive amount of. Its been designed in an
exceedingly basic way and it is just after i finished reading through this book through which in fact altered me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Haylee Hackett-- Haylee Hackett

It in a of the best ebook. It generally is not going to expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the
book.
-- Ara Williamson-- Ara Williamson
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